“The Senator Wore Pantyhose” December 1 - 4

The University of Minnesota, Crookston Music-Theater Department is presenting the two-act comedy “The Senator Wore Pantyhose” Wednesday-Saturday, December 1-4, at 8 p.m. in the Kiehle Auditorium at the University of Minnesota, Crookston campus. Tickets are available at the door for $5 adults, $3 students, and $2 UMC students. University of Minnesota, Crookston students are free Wednesday, December 1. The show revolves around an “honest” Senator Gabby Sandalson who is running for president. He and his slick campaign manager “Tom” arrive at the “Sluckup Inn” run by a weirdo antique dealer “Chauncy” in “Sluckup, Pennsylvania” to kiss babies, judge chili cook-offs, and do other typical campaign activities. Since Gabby is far behind in the polls, Tom concocts a scheme in which Gabby appears to be having an affair with a woman in order to gain publicity. Also arriving at the Inn are a couple of gangsters, a corrupt TV evangelist, “Nellie” the wayward single girl, and “Dawn Scoop Bother.” As one can guess, the Sluckup Inn turns into a free-for-all in which two of the men are forced to impersonate Gabby’s real wife in order to get out of the mess. The play is written by William Van Zandt and Jane Milmore. For more information, please call George French at 218-281-8266.

Rootbeer Floats Wednesday, December 1

UMC Student Health and the Student Center will be sponsoring Rootbeer Floats and a table with informational materials about AIDS on Wednesday, December 1 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., in Sahlstrom Conference Center Lobby. December 1 is World’s AIDS Day. Thank you to UMC Dining Services for providing the ice cream and Cooperative Campus Ministry for providing the rootbeer.
“What is your favorite board game and why?”

Ray Garza
“Chutes and Ladders. I have played since I was a little kid and has lots of fun with it.”

Ryan Wemager with Candi Lee
“Candiland. Because its an awesome thing to do for a good time.”

Gavin Leake
“Monopoly. Because I can pretend I am rich.”

Diabetes Screening
Tuesday, November 30
Noon-4pm
Location: Brown Conference Room A, B
Free for Students
$2.00 for faculty/staff
Sponsored by the UMC Dietetics Club

Poinsettia Sale
The UMC poinsettia sale will be at the Horticulture Greenhouse on December 9, 3 - 5 p.m. and December 10 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. There will be red, white, pink, rose and even red poinsettias with variegated leaves for sale. To learn more about this years crop, visit http://www1.umn.edu/umnnews/Publications/eNews.html and click on “Growing Poinsettias at UMC.”

Holiday Items
Concerts and Lectures has two tickets left for: The Michael W. Smith Christmastime Tour, with Point of Grace and the Katina’s. Concert time is 7:30 p.m., Friday, December 3. Cost is $21.50

Habitat for Humanity Tour of Homes, Sunday, December 12, 3-7 pm, tour five lovely homes. Tickets are $10.00 and available at the Dowell Information Desk.

Crookston In Time CD’s are for sale at the student activities office for $10.00. The CD would make a great gift for someone and features many UMC folks including the UMC Chamber Choir, George French, Jim Kent & Jim Schaar and also alumni Sonic Petithomme.

Holiday Sale
at the
UMC Bookstore
December 1 through December 22
FREEDUMC sipper with purchase in UMC clothing or giftware
25% off:
- Crew neck sweatshirts (including MOM)
- Fleece jackets (full zip, 1/4 zip) and vest
- T-shirts
- Sweatpants (cotton/knit/flannel)
- Hats
- UMC sweatshirt blankets
- Selected hoods

20% off:
- Children’s apparel
- Knit gloves, hat, & scarf
- Selected hoods

15% off:
- UMC mugs & glassware
- UMC CSI gold collection

*excluding discounted (red tag) items
*Free 25% off includes tax
The Early Childhood and Family Education (ECFE) program is looking for 5-6 people to help provide daycare during one of their events Thursday, January 27. You would be assisting preschoolers with craft activities. All activities are planned—you just need to show up! For more information, please contact Lisa Loegering.

**Christmas Food Baskets:** Volunteers are needed to help deliver food baskets to those in need. Meet at the Crookston Armory Thursday, December 16, at 1:30 p.m. to help sort food. On Friday, December 17, 6:00 p.m., volunteers are needed to pack baskets. On Saturday, December 18, 8:30 a.m., volunteers are needed to deliver baskets. Help on any of the days is appreciated. Please call Bonnie Holmquist at 281-5427 for more information.

An elderly woman needs 8 storm windows put on her house as soon as possible. All windows are on the ground floor. For more information, please contact Lisa Loegering.

**Internship Opportunities**

The American Association of People with Disabilities has recently announced three internship opportunities for students with disabilities. All internship opportunities are located in Washington D.C. and are through AAPD, Mitsubishi, and Microsoft. Please contact Laurie Wilson in Owen 270 for details or copies of the internship information.

**Athletic News**

UMC Women’s Basketball Team at the Cactus Tournament in Arizona. (Photo Courtesy of KROX website) The UMC Women defeated Grand Canyon College Friday, November 26 by a score of 84-78. The Golden Eagle Women lost to Masters College of California in the championship round on Saturday, November 27 with a score of 74-82.

UMC Men’s Basketball defeated Augustana College on Wednesday, November 24. The final score was 90-88. They were defeated by Valley City State on Saturday, November 27 by a score of 73-76. They bounced back on Sunday to defeat Minot State University on Sunday, November 28 with a score of 89-81.

UMC Men’s Hockey defeated Concordia of Moorhead on Wednesday, November 24 with a score of 5-3. They lost to Augsburg College on Saturday, November 27 by a score of 5-2. On Sunday, November 28 Golden Eagle Hockey skated to 2-2 overtime tie.
Brain Teasers

Amy Sowada is last week’s winner. Amy knew that the puzzle below on the left meant “One if by land, two if by sea.” She can pick up her free movie pass at the Dowell Info Desk. Can you guess this week’s puzzle (below on the right)? If you think you know the answer, send an e-mail to melonir. A winner will be chosen from the correct answers. The winner will receive a free ticket to the Grand Theatre in Crookston. Email your answer to Meloni prior to noon on Thursday, December 2. The winner’s name will appear in the December 6 Eagle’s Eye.

![Puzzle Image]

Final Exam Policy

As you look forward to final exams (December 14-17), the end of the semester, and the upcoming semester break please be aware of the University’s final exam policy.

The examination week is part of the regular school term and must be taken into account by students when planning any other activities or work outside of school hours. Students are expected to know the hours for their final examinations and to attend the examinations when scheduled. Only when a conflict between examination times exists, or a schedule of three or more examinations in one day occurs, may students seek adjustment of their examination schedule. Under these circumstances, students should contact the appropriate department head.

Worm alert: BACKUP!

Seven students have lost their personal documents in the past two days due to a new worm, known as “panda”. If you receive an email (typically through hotmail, yahoo, etc) that has Spanish text, do NOT turn your computer off. Bring it immediately to the help desk. If the machine is turned off, your documents will be automatically deleted. Unfortunately, we cannot retrieve documents in this situation. More info: View Symantec’s Site

Classified Ads


For sale: Two 12” subwoofers and small amp. Bought for $600, sell for $300. Should still have Best Buy warranty. Phone (218) 393-8989 or email frostynews05@yahoo.com.

If you would like to include an ad in the classified section of the Eagle’s Eye, email your request to melonir or drop your ad off in Dowell Hall 119. Ads will be included in the Eagle’s Eye FREE of charge to students, faculty and staff. Off-campus ads will be charged at $5 per classified ad per week. Ads will be included on a first come first served basis. Ads will run for two weeks if space allows. We reserve the right to reject any ads.

UMC is an Equal Opportunity Employer and Educator. Alternative formats of this publication can be obtained by calling (218) 281-8586 or (218) 281-8506.